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wit° Molting ere our 181108 fur subscription
advertising and job work, to Which we will strictly
Where whilst the present "oar priCes" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

alter the year,
_ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three times, $1.50
" " each subsequent insertion, 96
administrator's and Executor's notices. Ow, 240
a liberal deduction made to yearly advertisers.

SOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (26 to 30) p.m
Half ' " 41. V. S. 3.50
Whole " S. II ll 0.50

'For_all job, work and _local advertising terms
invariably comb. W. BLAIR,

Editor and Proprietor.

le.& Harrisburg despatch says Treasur-
er Kemble remitted on Tuesday, 8500,000
to the Bank of Chambersburg, for distribu-
tion among the' sufferers, under the late act
of the Legislature.

petition was read in the Senate the.
other day from'a number of loyal citizens of
Staunton, Va., saying that, since the with-
drawal of Union troops, they are continually
pernorkted by rebels. They ask that sol-
diers be sent there again.

SarTlie.Secretary bf the Treasury has
decided that farmers are not reinired, in
making their income returns, to Mud° the
value of their farm products, consumed by
themselves, and their families. This will

farmers

81111^A correq

etka;ri

ondent of the Baltimore A
tnerican, writing from the heroic city of
Richmond, says, the first families still sing
the '-Bonnie Blue Flag," `•Wear the Gray."
and talk of the "stern statesman" as "Presi-
dent Davis," and prate of their rights under
the Constitution and the old flag. Ofcourse
none but radicals insist such people are not

yet in a frame of mind to• participate in the
control of the Government.

RECONSTRUCTION PLAN'—The report of
the result of the deliberations of the joint
Congressional Reconstruction Committee has
been published. The report (says the Har-
risburg Tekgroph) embraces a joint resolu-
tion proposing the amendment of the Coned-
tulion of the United States; a bill to provide
for the restoration of the States in insurree-
.- heir full laical IT - cd-- bill.ion, to poi rights; and a

declaring certain persons inelegiblo to office
under the Government of the United States.
The amendment to the Constitution contains
the vital principle of national life, freedom
and justice. It interdicts a State from a-
bridging the privileges and immunities of,
citizens of the United States, and creates a
bar to every' State depriving any person oi llife, liberty•cr property without duo process
of law. It bases representation on popula-
tion, counting the whole number of persons,
excluding Indians not taxed, and where the
elective franchise is denied, those thus ex-
cluded shall not be estimated in an appor-
tionment. This is radically just, practical
and proper, placing every State on an equal
ity from which no advantage can be derived
by a Comuionwetilth or section. The dis-
i ranchisement of all who participated in the
icbellion, for four years, is provided for, and
the debt of the traitors repudiated by the
United States, and its repudiation enforced
on all the lately revolted States by providing
fur the annulling of all legislation having its
payment in view.

The. lately revolted States which ratify the
amendment to the Constitution above refer-
red to,'and which change their Constitutions
and laws to conform therewith, shall at once
be entitled to/ rehabilitation.

All persons identified with the Confeder•
ate Sates as President and Vine President,
those ofother countries who acted as agents
of the Confederacy, Heads ofDepartments of
the United States, officers of the army and
navy of the United States, graduates of na•
val or military academy ofthe United States,
Judges of the United States Courts and
members of Congress of the United States
who gave aid to the rebellion, are forever
excluded from all offices of honor or trust in
the gift of the goverment or the pvople of
the United States, It also excludes from
office all persons wbo bold commissions in
the rebel army above the grade of Colonel,

NATIONAL CEMETERY MONIDIENT..--We
learn from David Wills, Esq , President of
the Soldiers' National Cemetery, says the
Gettysburg Sentinel, that the contract for
the erection of the Monument in the Ceme-
tery has been awarded to James G. Batter-
Fen, of Hartford, COW," for the sum of $47,-
500. This was decided by the Executive
Committee, at a meeting held in New York
City on Wednesday last. Mr. Batterson is
the designer of the plan adopted by the
Board[ in 1864, and the sum agreed to be
paid him includes all the expenses of specifi-
cations, making plans, drawings, and models.
The main shaft will be built of White Gran-
ite, and the Statuary will be made ofItalian
Weather Marble.- The ' Statuary will be
modeled in Rome by the most celebrated A-
merican Artists. The time given for the,
completion of the work is July let, 1868.

1r& Jefferson Davis baa obtained per-
roissiuu to visit boy 'Ausband at Fortress

oe.

PtittEigoLotiE.-r-Measrs. Fowler and Wells,
889 Broadway, have jot issuelfew and
improved Phrenological Bust, shoWing the
latest clas ification and exact location' of the
Organs of Brain, designed for learners.
All the. newl aiscoiered organs are given.

It is divided so el to show each -Organ- and
all the groups— odd, Execotive,intelleau-
al, and Moral—classified. It is now eaten.-
eively used in Europe, and is almostthe on-
ly ,ona in use here. There are two sizes,--

the largest near the size of life—is said at

$2.00 The smaller one, which is not more
than six inchos high, and may be carried in
the pocket, is only $1 00 May be sent by
Express, or as freight. Address, FowLEE
& WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.

=MI

rirA letter from Detroit states that Gen.
Ct.ss is failing fast. The veteran statesman
passes most of histime in 'sleep, undisturb-
ed. At rare intervals be wakens up suffi-
ciently to ask for some of his old friends,
who are sent for; but on arriving, even with-
in the hour, he is geneially asleep again.—
His disease is softening of the brain. He is
87 years of age.

lei'TheFenian excitement on tho Eas-
tern frontier seems to be dying from inani-
tion. General Meade is :on the spot, and
the whole affair, which never had,, any sub-
stantial- basis, will soon be forgotten. The
excitement at Quebec has very generally
subsided, and the gates of the city are again
permitted to remain.open, instead of being
.closed at midnight, as they have been since
the invasion alarm.

{~IUIIrTY -- The trial-of—A-nton—Probati—forI
the murder of the Dearing family, at Phila.
del this was concluded on Saturda . after-
noon. The jury, after an absence of fifteen
minutes from the court room, returned a
verdict of '' Guilty of murder of the first
degree."

Probst received his sentence on Tuesday:
HARRISBURG, May 1.--it may be gratify-

ing to know that while Governor Curtin will
evince no improper haste in signing the

e.att—war-rant-of—Probstfhe *will fix such a
day fur the execution as will soon rid the
world of such a brute.

Vir-The Government have so far made
pfeparations for the trial of Jeff Davis as
to appoint 'counsel for the prosecution
The gentlemen selected are Messrs. Ecarts
of New York, Clifford of Massachusetts,
and Rossoan of Kentucky.

South America•
Bombardment of Valparaiso,

NEW Yonx, May 1.--Tbe steamer Costa
Rica, from Aspinwall April 28, brings $l,-
318,000 in treasure and fifty California pas-
sengers.

The Golden City brought down the news
of a battle at .Imi:tepee, in the State of
Oaxaca'in the latter part of February, in
which tho Liberals, under Diaz, whipped the
Imperialists, driving them an d capturing
7,000 muskets, 5 cannon; 45 boxes of am-
munition, 200 mules and a large amount of
money.

_ Valparaiso has- been bernbarded by the
Spaniards, and the town and $20,000,000 of
property destroscd, Great blame is attach-
ed to the 13ritish and American admirals for
not interfering with their ships to prevent
this wholesale destruction, instead of leaving
the harbor.

The Panama Star's correspondence, after
commenting upon the bur' rity of the bom-
bardment of Valparaiso, which was defence-
less and without a gun or vesPel to stand by
it, states that from $15,000,000 to $20,000 ,

000 worth of property is destroyed, nearly
all belonging to British, American, and oth-
er foreign merchants, including all the corn-
met cial parts of the town, the custom-house,
Government buildings, eto.

Affairs in Utah are assuming a somewhat
Ferioud asprct. Reports of an excited and
beligerent state of feeling among the Mor-
mons have been current of lato, and it has
been stated by correspondents, that mysteri-
ous murders had been committed. The Salt
Lake Union Vidette of the 4th ult., gives
the details of the recent murder in that city
of Mr. Brassfield, a quiet and peaceable citi-
zen, who has made himself obnoxious to the
Mormons by marrying a lady claimed as the
wife in polygamy of one of their number.—
The Vidette says that in the opinion of the
gentile community this was instigated by
men high in authority in the Mormon
el u

A terr;ble tragedy was committed at Bell-
veva( n, Pa., in the murder of a man, named
Housman. The wife of the murdered man,
And a supposed paramour, were arrested.—
Thairwell confessed while on his way to pris.
on Lie says that at several times he and
she (Housman's wile) tried to poison him,
but failed On .the night of the murder he
took Housman's guo, placed the muzzle of it
to his head, and shot him when asleep. She
put the rope around his neck herself, attached
an anchor .to it and assisted to drag the body
to the river.

Tuesday morning last a man suffering
from paralysis was burned up in his dwelling,
on Dennis Run, Pa , being unable to escape
from his house. , His wite was absent, and
his little daughter undertook to kindle the
fire. She threw about a quart of crude oil
in the stove, and in a moment the place
was in flumes The children in the house
made their escape, but the lather was burned
to cinder. ,

A little boy of Woodford county, Ky ,

aged 13 years, who was sent with a horse to
meet his brother, last week, • was met by a
man named Geo. Meeks, who beat out his
brains with a rail in order to obtain the
house The murderer was arrested, and
taken by a mob from the jail to the place
where the crime was committed, and there
hung to a tree.•

A scamp recently married -a widow lady
in Pekin, 111, and.the same night ran away,
taking wick him $llO in guld and her first
husbaud's clothes

LOCAL M TTERS.
Fos Sict.E.—T • Buena Vista property

will be again offered for sale on Abe 28t#
lust. Bee advertisement,

:1rThe Good Tomplarknie for the ad-
mission of new members, on Friday e-
vening of ea3b week.'

limairivan.—We acknowledgethe receipt
of $4 from W. Al Drove, Mansfield, Ohio,
and i$,Z. from Jam Miller, Napoleon, itenty
Co., Ohio.

MORE NEW Goons.--Mrs. C L. llollen-
berger is now receiving another supply of
new millinery goods. Ladies are invited to

au and examine her stock,

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT•r-P. M. Shoe•
maker was elected County Superintendent
at the election held by the School Directors
of this county on Tuesday last.

PRIIIT.—The prospects for the coming
fruit crop in this region are most promising,
all of which has so -far, we believe escaped
injury from the recent "cold snaps."

CLOTHING.--Goo. Bender, Esq., has re-
ceived another supply of Ready-Made Cloth.
ing, the best in marker. His advertisement
,will be found in another column, to which
special attention is invited,

NSW LIVERY.-fir. John Richardson has
opened a nett Livery at the ,"Waynesboro'
Hotel"--bas fine horses and vehicles. See
advertisement in another column.

----PEniftr..--The lovers of good—beef
will be gratified to learn that David Miller
has concluded 'to slaughter-fifty-head-of—ex,
tra fat cattle for this market., See adver-
tisement.

SEWING MACIIINES.-Mr. Henry 801 l has
now for public inspection and sale a selec-
tion of the popular Grover & Baker Family
Sewing• Machines, both elastic, and lock-
stitch. Ills advertisement will appear next

week. In the meantime the public are in-
vited to call and examine them, neat door to
the Drug Store of Stoner & Stoner.

NARTIOW ESCAPE.-A gentleman froth
Fayettville informs us that one of the Fur-
nace wagons, with two tons of pig iron on, 'a
short time since passed over the body_ of a
boy about 15 years old, on the solid tura
pike, and strange to say, so slightly injut

tars, an
is now about his work as usual. The lad
was intoxicated'at the time.

FOUND.—A pocket book containing some
money end other valuables' has been left "at
this office. It was found near this 'lace on
Sunday "morning a week. The owner can
get it by paying for this notice.

-Otranto —The Lutheran Sabbath School
of Quincy recently purchased a fine Cabinet
Organ for ehureF purposes, and we under-
stand an effort is now being made among the
members of the Lutheran School here to se-
cure a similar one, Thoy have the means
to get a fine one if the liberality is not want-

TIIE "MUSSEL" IlAcnitvn.—Prof.. C. V.
Wilson, whose advertisement will be found
in to-day's paper, is an authorized agent for
the sale of Russet's celebrated Cotnbined
Reaper and Hower, with Dropper attach-
ment. This machine, which is highly rec.
otnmended by farmers who have used it,
will be on exhibition in this place shortly.

TUE Bo IN TIIE WELL.--Since our last
issue we met with Mr. Lohman, father of
the lad who Was preeipitatetrinto the well
tie informs us that the well was 72 feet in
depth and that the depth of the water was
about seven feet. The boy was in the water
ho thinks a full half hour. When be do-
cended the well be found him on top of, the
water with just his face exposed. He. was
so far exhausted and chilled from the effects
of the cold water that he was compelled af-
ter placing him in the bucket to tie him to
the well rope, and in this way succeeded in
getting him out. He is four instead of five
years old as stated last week. It appeats at
the time the accident occurred be was look-
ing into"the well when a little brother a cou-
ple of years his senior gave him a'slight push
causing him to tumble in. Ills escape from
death is certainly most remarkable, but the
facts are substantially as nal rated.

THE refusal act justice to marry a black
man and white woman; the refusal of a ho•
tel keeper to lodge or feed a negro; or of
a church to sell a pew to a negro, subjects
by the Civil Rights Bill, the offending
party to a fine of $l,OOO, or imprisOurneut,
or both. Is it any wonder, then, that the

negro worshipers are indignant at the veto?
—Valle!, Spirit.

The "Southern rights" editor of the Spir-
it must be incurably 'afflicted with "nipron
the brain," or he would not resort to such a
mean and shameless perversion of facts.—
Some of his friends are sick enough on that
subject already, and it is down-right cruelty
on his part to thus keep stirring up their
"bile."

A boy brought an egg to school lately in
Lion county, lowa. The teacher broke it
oven the child's head, and told him to go
home and have his mother wastk his hair.—
Boy did so. Mother came wit a club, hit
the teacher with it over the head, and then
clo.ed one eye with her fist.

,AriritrAt MEttrita...—Aa the Annual Qon-
-ferentie or the Bernina. Baptist. church to
be.held near Obi. ;place this month, (May)
We are sithorinedio givefor the benefit of
the -public!, 'the tollowings• '
;:.*The.libject ofthe 'ranking is, to transact
general church business; the church will be
represented by delegates from every obureb
.distiriet in the Union; the delegations coming
together thus, being composed principally, of
Elders and Ministers. The_ch_urch has
thought it fat...good, tolet the people of the,
community and visitors from abroad have the-
benefit of public preaching, which will take,
place on Sabbath morning; (penticust) to be
Continued till one or two o'elook P. M., af-
ter which a dinner, or meal will be' served
for the accommodation of-all who may desire
to partake ofrefreshments. Delegations are
expected to arrive as early as the 18th and
19th, and in .nensequence the church here
will have made preparations and be ready to

receive them and minister to their wants and
Comforts Public preaching commencing on

I Sabbath morning, au invitation is cordially
extended to altwho desire to hear the preach.
ed word. Oo 'Monday the delegations will
commence the transactions of church busi-.
nese, after which there will be no public
preaching on the ground, but preaching may
be expected at different places of worship in
the surrounding country on the evening of
each day As the probability is that the
concourse of people will be largo, especially
on the Sabbath day, it becomes necessary
that strict rules should' be' adopted and the
public to regard them as much as 4 ossible

ior_theit_safPtyi_comvenience-and—comfor .

Persons desiring privileges neat camp, to sell
eatable.s,"oi feed, will apply to the commit-
tee. The selling'of strong or intoxicating
drink-will-not-be admitted on or near the
ground, or camp.

The statement you published some time
ago, copied from the Repository, is. not cor-
rect, at least in part For instance, "10,000
corning from Illinois." It is more likely for
less than two hundred than•that number.—
1f.10,000 or 12,000 people will collect at_the
meeting, it will be thought an immense con.
course of people for a country, collection, e
levee miles distant from railroad transporta-
tion.

The report of the Repository has been
copied and circulated far and wide, and seem-
ingly has excited people in reference to the
very large collection. If not asking—too
much of the Repository, it is the desire of
t►e committee that the publishers recall the
former statement, as far as practicable, and
insert the above. D. F. GOOD,

, of Com. of Arrangetneuts.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.-11 will be seen
by reference to our advertising.oohmos that
Mr. Daniel Geiser has taken the room for
merly occupied as a flower and feed store by
Messrs Walter kElden, and is prepared to
receive orders for the best farming impli-
meats, such as the Improved Buckey Reap-
er and mower combined; the AmeriCan flay
Fork and Knife combined; the. Hagerstown
Clover Huller and Stemmer; the Geiser Sep-
arator, (which ho has improved and brought
so near perfection) &c , a supply of which
will be kept on hand. Mt. G. sees a great
deal of machinery in ire, and therefore has
an opportunity of seleetiog such as is best
adapted to the use of farmers. Farmers in
want of machinery will do well io give him a
call.

GOOD TEMPLARS —The Quarterly
tion of officers took place on last Friday e-
vening with the following result. W. C. T.
Rev. A. Buhrinan. W. V. C. T Miss,An.
nie Fry. W. 8, Peter Grumbine. W. T.

L Haniiiton. 0 G.' Geo. HolHaber-
ger. I G. Miss Lydia Giumbino

The Grand officers will be present on this
(Friday) evening to install the newly elect-
ed officers, and also to open a degree lodge.
The order, we understand is prospering be•
yond the most sanguine expectations of its
friends. Revs Thomas and 13ubrman have
been elected representatives to the Grand
Map; which meets in Philadelphia' on June
13th.

WOMAN SIIOT -:—We learn from the Boons-
born' Odd Fellow, chat on Saturday the 22d
ult., a Mrs. Schildtknecht was shot under
the following circumstances : Daniel :Shoe-
maker, a married man had been in the habit
uf making visits to the residence of this wo-
man for the purpose of meeting her laugh
ter, the mother having discovered the illicit
intercourse held between them, on the night
above named arrayed herselfinher daugh-
ter's clothing and repaired to the appointed
place. Ile came forth from his concealment,
whereupon she reproached hint as the vile
seducer of her daughter's reputation, which
so exasperated him that he drew a revolver
sal fired at her inflicting a dangerouswound.
Shoemaker fled immediately. Officers star-
ted in pursuit of him, who made his arrest
at Shepherdatown W. Ira. lie is now in the
Frederick Jail.

RHUBARB, &e —Our neighbors, Messrs.
Bendier, Reid & Co, have been selling a
very nice article of rhubarb from Mr. Jos
Soively's gardens in Autriw township. It
is *rid for pies and sauce. •

will nowbe in the regular receipt of
vegetables from the city minicabs. "

Mr. Hostetter of this firm will visit the
Eastern cities west week fur the purpose of
laying in a stock of Groceries, &c.

LINAViIB WINK PLANT.—Jacob G. Be-
ware, agent for ketsro. Berk:holder and Wil
see, of bendersville, Adams county, recent
ly afforded many of on eitiiseei3 an oppoitur
tiity;to•test the. quality of the Wine product
ed from' this plant, arid all agree; sicWen%
in pronouncing it If '.'tip-top" article.: "In
oUr.osin jiidgetrient it' 61411011MS in quality
and flavor: the best grapewine.. The adver-
tisement of Mr. 11. will be found in another
column. '

The suffering in Marshall._ County', Ala ,

is represented to be intensii.-L-Thf derliiiSOB
of actual startation had' oeoured. These
are 2,180 persons women, children and
infirm men absolutely indigent. "

The Ohristain Observer, a Southern reli-giouse journal,tells"theprayingpeopleof
the South that it is their special duty- to
pray for Jefferson Davis."

A paper published ,at Charlestoor S. C
,

in the interest of freedmen, nominates the
following ticket fur IB66:—For President,
U. S Grant, of Illinois; for Vice President,
William D. Kelley, of Penn'a.

-SPECIA.L. NOTICES. •
,KirSPRING STYLES FOR 1866:

UPLEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur anti Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles of HA I'S, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, &c , for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHING I'ON HOUSE.
April 27 1866. •

RATS, RATS, RATS, for .Spring of
MG. HEAVER, NUTNA, F (Ik, WOOL AND
STRA W HATS, of all descriptions fur Ladies.
Gentlemen, Yuuths and Uttildren's wear at

UPDEURAFKS
,144t„tago

f_lou se.
April 27, 1866.
Me-LADLES' SUN DOWNS,

DIES' DERBY A
LADIES' bUN UM BRELLA,S,

LADIEb' KID (GLOVES,
Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,

•

LADIES' MIT•

LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip
tion on ham) and made to order at

•

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Manufactory,
Opposite. tho Washington ifo.,ses.

I—Hagerstown, April 27, 1.866

riiii3M .49016.1-511.1:76.
--On the third iast , by D B. Russell, Esq ,

Mr. SAMUEL BARLOW, to Miss MAR-
THA-RrirENoW ER all of Qnincy_towtt-

ship, Franklin Co., Pa.
At the residence of the brides parents, on

the evening of the 26th ult., by Rev. W. E.
Krebs; Mr.F.-FOCHT/DIAN, to Miss MA.
Rl' C. bIcFERHEN, both of this place.

'l' g13331 T O XVI X 3 .

Near Bo erstown on the 17th alt., ED-
WIN 13. BLAIR, age years an
months.

The subject of this notice was a- faithful
soldier in the Union army and a .yo uth of
the most exetuplary habits, having been at-
tached to Battery D, 2nd Penna. Artillery,
when he contracted the disease of which he
died, chronic diarrhoea. Through all his ill.
ness he bore his sufferings with,,a christian
patience and resignation, yielding his young
lite up at last, as others before him had done,
a martyr to the cause of his country. Youth-
ful friend and soldier, rest in peace

At Snow Hill; on the first inst., Miss SU-
SAN CIOS HET, formerly of Lancaster Co,
aged 75 yearn, 2 months and 12 days.

On the 24th ult , near Bridgeport, in this.
county, Mr. R. CALVIN HORNER in the
52d year of his age. .

On the 20th ult., near Mercersburg, Mr
JAMES ANDERSON, in his 57th year.

6,T) gr= ra 11
PI77LADELPIIIA CATTLE, MARKET, April

30.—The Cattle market is amerrate)y active
this week at about formei rates. 1,600 head
arrived and sold at from 19@17e for extra
—the latter rate for choice—U®lsc for
fair to good, and 10(co13 `l?tbT fur common,
as-to quality.

SHEEP continue in .fair demand at full
primp; 6,000 head arrived and sold at from
6ib 7 cents IR lb fur clipped, and 73L0c,
gross, for wool sheep.

Cows are unchanged: 100 head sold at
from $15@)81, for Springers, and $60®90
head for welch coifs.

"lons continue very dull:: about 1,800 head
arrived and sold at the different yards. at
from $12®13 50 the 100 lbs, net.

11111LEDELPIIIA 3EARKETS, Nay 10.—
The Flour market continues to be character-
ized with much firmness, ' but the transac-
tions aro in small lots only, to supply the,
wants of the home trade. About 2,000 bbls
were disposed of, at 871;8 bSi tor super

fine; ti,8(.9 for extras; 49,50@11 for corn
11/1,11 anti choice Northwest extra family;
810.50(c:911 25 for Tennessee and Ohio do;
and 81:4D16 fur fancy brands, including 400
bhls Cumberland Valley extra family at 811,-
25, and ,500 bbls extra at 89. Ry,e Flour is
quiet but firm; 230 bbls sold at $4 87i@5.
In Corn Neal pushing doing,.

The receipts and stocks of Wheat contin-
ue very small, and. prime spring and winter
are in good demand at•full rates, but com-
mon quality is not much inquired after; sales
of 8,000 bits at 2 50 for choice red; $2 40@t-
-245 for. fair and 50®2•55 for good, /I/-
eluding 4 000 bus fair on private terms.—
Rye is scarce and in demand, with' small
sales of Pennsylvania at 96®98c; 2,000 bus
sold on terms kept. private. There is less
demand for Corn, and prices are drooping;
sales of 1,000 bus mixed Western at 81c,
and yellow cleared dull at this figure. Oa!s
are in good request, and 3,000 bus sold at
60@62e, the former for•heavy Western and
tie latter for light Southern.

Waluesboro" Market.
eurrece,•(/ Weelgy

ROSTETTER, REID Si. CO.

HMIS
Eooa
14oAP

RhCie
OLD PANE'S
TA.L4Mir
FNATEMIIf
I. grD Ow
ele,Vaidll

WAYNESBORO, Mel 4, 1866.
40 BACON (Hems)

16 I " Sides 'l5
11 ' Shoulders 16
041 AHD 15
04 I 132.4221 1 80"200

DAPPI 0.11
324 APPLKS 1.60
I'D PEA NM 20

Curßxtes 12

Ne,e's4 ;11e,st# Cheapest

CLOTIIIVG
ITV neriatin acrarri•lr t

CEORCE *BENDER
1111M6

Has receney_. 104 entire tie*
stock of. - . •

lilEva' int Ai .141\1"
AND SUMMER

gLDIMt,
All of• vrbieb bas been obtained from the
,justly celebrated- house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it is represented to be.

A full assortment of GENTS FURNISHINGGOODS always on hand,'such as Under Clothing:
Cloves;Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, (Ste..

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, 'and
you veil always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothin-g-a-inrrh-e goods are all of the
latest st,.le. GEO. BENDER, '

May 4---Iy3 - 'Waynesboro'.

PUBLIC SALE.
"tx7 ILL be sob' at Public sale on the premises,
viv on MONDAY THE 28T1i DAY OF MAY,

1866, that valuable property lying and being iri
*ugtem...township,—Erankiin—Cm—Ps•r-ptette

antly situated on the South Mountain on the turn •

pike, 5 miles from Waysie-hc—ki -ti', containiiii—about78 acres of land, more or less, n portion of which is
tt-VeWknown as tIWII-E-ENA-YISr

COLD SPRINGS,
now occupied by Mrs. A. C. Funk. This is the
most desirable location for an inland watering place
in this whole region of country, being a high, heal-
thy, cool and shady retreat, with a commanding
view of the surrounding scenery. The atmovia re
is peculiarly bracing—with bathing Pool of the
coles water found anywhere on the Mountain,
together with a valuable •

MINERAL SPRING
within fifty yards of the house, well calculated to
restore health and vigor to the invalid.' The ina
provenlents oil the dace consist of a large

FRSIUI TIVERN Onass
with an excellent Stable.— Lumber is conveniently
had from a ttaw Mill which is within 300 yards of

use—N i b.*tter opening chart-*hie eat. be at.
forded for an enterprising capitalist in view of _ita_
access by fine road, and general 'superior advanta-
ges. A clear, bonafide title given, and popsesaion
on the first of May. tiliri ale to commence at
o'clock, when the terms will be made known, by

JOSEPH. DOUGLAS,
Real Estate Ager.t,

U. V.Moita, Aunt..Mny 4—t'i

NM GUS! Mitil WODS!
E. & 3 ELDEN

lIAIM just received their new stock of g00.%
for the spring trade, consisting of

Hats and Caps, Boots and
Shoes,

Trunks, Valises, Baskets, Mats and Pails, also sk
fresh supply of Notio,•s, consisting in part of
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Gents Cotton and
Dotnest lc Hose, Oloves,Neckties, Butterflies, Pa-
per Collars., Brushes of all kinds, Penknives,
Razors, Photograph Albrms, Portmonaies,Comos
liner Pipes, Fans, Foolscap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Steel Pens, Pencils, Babbet'a
Soap, Toilet, and Shaving Soaps, Perfumery and
Hair Oil; a fresh supply of Retrourey's Turkish
Ban.lolettian Nair Teak, tle greatest beautifier
anti rtbtorcr of the age.

Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff;
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Bolsi-ma, Popp'd

Corn,. Prepare'd Coffee, Essence, Stove Polish,
Barlow's Indigo, Blacking and Brushes, nitch-
es, Powder and Shot, Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry, together with Benton's Uold Pena.

W-Watches, Clocks and JewelryRepaired.
Thankful for past favors we solicit a continuance

of public 'patronage, feeling confident that our
goods and prices will curuoare favorably with thoße
of any other house. E dr.. J. ELUE.N.

May 4, 1866.

MYATT',3 LINAEUS WINE PLANT.
THE. SW-scriber informs the public that ho has

accepted an agency from Burkholder& Wil-
son, of Boutlersrille, Adams Co., and will supply
with Plants tla be wishing to eng.tge in the menu-
ficture of door talc wine from this plant. It is
species of Ithub.irb, from the juice of which Wino
is now being made equalling in flavor and medicin
al qualities the best 'grape wine that can be produc•
ed, cacti stock producing from one to two gallons
of wine, which readily commands from *2,50 to
$3 per gallon. He is also propared to furnish at
moderate prices Fruit and Ornamontal Trees, Ev-
ergreens, anti all the new varieties of Grape Flocks
now in cultivation, Vlessrs 13urkholddr 4Sr. Wilsop
having two extensive Vineyards.

May 4) JACOB G. BESORE Ag't.

NEW LIVERYr
HE subscriber would inform his fiends and 'he
public generally, (hat he his opened a Liveig

at the Wayne.boro' Hotel, where he can be seem—
He has a line selection of

VE/111211,11ES AND HORSES
to hi eon the most accomm dating terms, with or
without drivers. Passengers conveyed to and tram
all points at all hours of the dayor inght. A liber-
al stLire ofpublic fiwor is sqlicated.

In hts absence V. 13 Gilbert will act as his agent.
May 4-6tn _ JOHN R:CHARDSO.N.

CHOICE BEEF !

THE subscriber would inform the public that he
has on hind 50 he id of the most choice fat cut•

tie, and that he has matte arkangcmeatts with
Franklin Wei.gley to st%tighter them and retail the
beef from week to week, at the cellar of Mr. Oar-
Ter, nest door to the "Waynesboro' Hotel."—
Those desiring prime beef should not.fail to call.

May 4-3 w J- DAVID MILLER.

BACON.—Wo offer for sale this day a choice
lot of Bac.m, :sugar Cured Hants, Coun-
try Sides and Country Shoulders.

May 4, 1866. HOSTIITIES, RSID & CO.
rplt4H.—Shvl,Mitcliirt.l. & Herring jail recoiS-
-11 ed by tioary'ren,, REID & Co,


